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1. This

I"aggr.*"l [AdvocateJ complainant
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ORDER
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SE 1 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development] Act' 2016
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n and Development] Rules, 2077 (in short' the Rulesl for
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that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations'

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or the

Rules and regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se'

Unit and Proiect related details

The particulars of unit details' sale consideration' the amount paid by

the complainants, date of ploposed'handing over the possession' delay

A.

2.

period, ifanY, have been d e following tabular form:

,lliri{

"Ansal Heights 86",Sector-86'

Gurugram, HarYana'
Name of the Proiect

ResidentialNature of Proiect

12.843 acres
Area of Pro)ect

Licence No. 48 of 2011

Dated 29.05.2011
DTCP License no.

Not registered
RERA registered

H-0405, 2 bhk

(As on Page no. 25 of comPlaint)
Unit no.

1360 sq.ft

(As on Page no. 25 of comPlaint)
Unit area

L9.\2.20L2

[As on Page no.23 of comPlain!
Date of execution of buYer's

agreement
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Possession clause Clause 31

The DeveloPer shall offer

Dossession of the Unit onY time'
'within a Period of 42 months

from the dote olexecution ol this
'Aoreement or within 42 months

fiom the date ofobtaining oll the
'required sanctions o:d
approval necessary !o'
commencement of constru ct ton'

whichever is loter subiect to timely

payment of oll the dues bu B.uYer

ond subiect to Jorce-moleure
circumstances as described in

clause 32. Further, there shall be a

grace Period of 6 months allowed

b the Develo?er over ond above

the oerlod of 42 months as obove in

offerlng thi possession of the Unit'

[Emphasis suPPlied]

(As on Page no. 27 of comPlaint)

79.L2.2016

[Calculated 42 months from date

of execution of agreement + 6

months grace Period ]

Due date of Possession

Construction linked
Payment PIan

Rs.52,95,004/-

[As on page no. 48 of comPlaint)
Total sales consideration

Rs.52,7 4,37 4 /-
(As Per statement of account

art"d' ZS.OO.ZOZ f on Page no 50

of comPlaintJ

Amount Paid bY

complainant
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L4. Offer of possession for fit-outs 29.06.202r

[As on Page no. 49 of comPlaint)

B.

3.

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions: -

l. That based on promises 
"ni 

tottnitt"nt made by the respondent'

thecomplainantbookeda2BHKflatadmeasuringsuperarea1360

sq. ft. along with one covered car parking in the proiect "Ansal

Heights S6"situated in Sector 86' Gurugram' Haryana and was

allotted unit no H-0405, Tower-H'

Il. That the respondent no'1 executed the flat buyer agreement on

lg.LZ.IOLz and created a false belief that the proiect shall be

completed in time bound manner' The total cost of the said flat was

Rs.52,95,004/- including PLC' EDC' IDC' Car Parking & CIub

Membership excluding taxes and the complainant has already paid

Rs.64,40,6261- including taxes in the time bound manner'

lll.Thataspersectionlg(6)theRealEstate[Regulationand
Development] Act, 2OL6 (hereinafter referred to as the ActJ the

complainant has fulfilled his responsibility in making the necessary

payments within the time specified in the agreement and the

complainant signed the one sided buyer's agreement Therefore the

complainant herein are not in breach of any of its terms of the

agreement.

Not received0ccupation certificate

Page 4 of 20
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wherein the Bombay HC bench held that:

;;;^';;;-.':... A;;"at estote sector hos torsetv been opaque' *o! 
1?^u^.""

o-uin,in-oolr" * o**re complete informotion' or enforce occountability ag-a'i'nst

'l:i;;::'";;;;;;;;;;"-in ti" oannuo1"v"ctiveresutation rhe!!?1u'to."o"

^n-.r;n^ tho .prtor hos been (11 the detoy in proiect completion; (2) diversion of

7::;i";:,;;;,;;;,"^ buvers, (i1 one'sided contracts due to power asvmmetrv;
)uttur uwti""- r' -' - : - :ments by both the developers and the
(4) reneging on contrqctual commtt 

rnirnhtptnthe

ln similar case ...'..".Neelkamal Realtors Suburban Pvt' Ltd and anr' vs

Uol and Ors (W.P 2737 of20l7

l+l lettcgt'tv 
t qnd investment options ovoilqble to the

buvers; ond [5) constraints in frnancinq'--.-' ., 'i-.- ^*^-"'-- ^"-,;,h:2rq7-17 & ors-Rqp#,-lT doc its long-tern
sector, therebY olfecting 9s'

*

That as per clarLeir ii*titiyJt 
'greement' 

the respondent was to

offer possession ofthe unit within a period of42 months ftom date of

execution ofbuyer's agreement or within 42 months from the date of

obtaining all the required sanctions and approval necessary for

commencement of construction' whichever is later'

"The Developer sholl offer possession oI the unit ony time 'within a perio^d of42

months from the dqte of execution of ogreement or within 42 mon'-n:!::.^ tn"

dote of obtaining oll the required lonctions and opproval necessary for

commencement of construction ' whichever is loter subiect to timely po)tment

i"'"ii' ii" ii,,"t' w buver ond subiect to force'maieure circumstances os

growth" ..
"para181................... "There was io accountobility ot 

'",":"'l ':,!:-::::
responsible ond/or liable Ior da I projects thatwere advertised

'i'*",,;r, 
noa ir", ,ollected from individuol purchosers'

qnd in resPect ofwhich amounl
';;;:r'7::';;";;;'-"a" in oau"ti'"^"nts/br.oqchet,s' 'ii!, .T",i!."1i,',,7:,
,pnr,trroLiolr oJ pr"^ises etc wos without anv bosis' olten wtLhouL pto ns ttur tt tu

been sonctioned, ond was lor lrom wnatwos inatly deltverecl. Amount\ 'oll"'tPd

;;;;";;;;;;;;;';,re eitnei beins diver':o'" li!."i,0)!ii'i:i:::::r',""';::,

tv.

Page 5 of20 Y
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Complaint No. 3027 of2023

described in clouse 32' Further' there sholl be o groce period.of 6 months

allowedtotheDeveloperoverondobovetheperiodof42monthsgsobovein
olfering the possession of the uniL"'

V. The buyer's agreement was executed on 19'12 2012 and construction

of the proiect started on 2l'05'2012' Thus' the buyer's agreement

was executed later so 42 months are to be calculated from 21'05 2012

the due date of possession comes out to be 19 06'2016'

VI. That the builder started construction work almost 10 year back still

respondent want to more year to complete the proiect that 8- 10 year

long period make adverse effect on construction quality of project

and during the 10 years period all approval issued by the competent

authority was expired on 2018 and till date the respondent is not

applied for revalidation oflicense & approval till date'

Vll. That as the booking and allotment of the apartment was done on

2011 and due date of possession as per BBA 79'06'2016 before the

GST respectively which was prior to the coming into force ofthe GST

ACt,20l6anditissubmittedthatthecomplainantisnotliabletogive

extrataxamounttotherespondentandtherespondentisalsoliable

pass on anti-profiteering benefit to the complainant'

vlu. That the respondent has indulged in all kinds of tricks and blatant

illegality in booking and drafting of the flat buyer agreement with a

malicious and fraudulent intention and caused deliberate and

intentional huge mental and physical harassment of the complainant

and his family and no possession date has been given by the

respondent from Lg'06'2016to till date' The respondent has rudely

andcruellydashedthesavoreddreams,hopesandexpectationsof

the complainant to the ground and the complainant is eminently

Page 6 of20
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lustified in seeking delay possession charges from the due date of

possession i.e. 19.05'2016 to till date of physical possession of the

unit after obtaining occupation certificate'

IX. That the respondent send the fit-out letter to the complainant on

dared, 29.06.2027 without construction of the uniL Keeping in view

the snail paced work at the construction site' the chances of getting

physical possession of the assured unit in near future seems bleak

andthatthesameisevidentoftheirresponsibleanddesultory

attitude and conduct of the respondent' consequently iniuring the

interest of the buyers including the complainant who has spent his

entire hard earned savings in order to buy this home and stands at a

crossroads to nowhere'

C. Relief sought

4. The comPlainan
o

r possession ofthe
i. Direct the respo

unit after obtaining and delaYed PaYment

charges on the

Direct the resp auses from the BBA.

pass an order fd[i+r*f.]+aiG P i\ i'
prss an order for";ffil'i'itsrf6*ount tetlea upon ttt"

complainant and the benefit of ITC taken by the respondent'

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been

ii.

III.

iv.

5.

PageT ofZo 1
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committedinrelationtosectionll[4)(a)oftheACttopleadguilryor

not to Plead guilty'

Reply by the resPondent'

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds: -

l. The present complaint is neither maintainable nor tenable by both law

and facts. lt is submitted that the present complaint is not

maintainable before this the complainant has admitted

that he has not Paid the The present complaint is liable

to be dismissed on thi

Il. That even othe locus-standi and cause

ofaction to file ent complaint is based

s of the Act as well as
on an erroneo

an incorrect
d conditions of the

19.12-.2012, which is
Allotment

evidentiary from e following ParagraPhs

ofthe present rePlY.
ent sometime in the

Ill. That the complainant approached the respondent sometlme ln ure

year ZOTZfor the purchase of an independent unit in its upcominB

iect."AI.'l
situated in Sector-86, District

residential proiect "Al!lAL 4Etunr J: sIruaLEu

Gurgaon (Haryanal lt is submitted that the complainant prior to

approaching the respondent' had conducted extensive and

ind"p"ndent enquiries regarding the pro'ect and it was only after

being fully satisfied with regard to all aspects of the project' the

complainant took an independent and informed decision to purchase

r
Page B of20

the unit, un-influenced in any manner'
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lv.

complaint No. 3027 of 2023

That, in pursuant to the application the complainant was allotted a

fllat bearing no. H'0504. The complainant consciously and wilfully

opted for a construction linked plan for remittance of the sale

consideration and further represented to the respondent that the he

should remit every installment on time as per the payment schedule'

It is further submitted that despite there being a number of

proiect and has diligentl e proiect in question. It is also

submitted that the con rk of the Proiect is in full swing

and the work will e prescribedtime Period as

given by the

That without

respondent, it

d the rights of the

nt would have handed

over the Poss
time had there been

the control of theno force mai

respondent. The cumstances which were

absolutely beYond I of the respondent such as

8.2012 of the Hon'ble

in Civil Writ Petition

No.20032 of 2 /extraction of water

was banned which is the backbone of construction process'

simultaneously orders at different dates passed by the Hon'ble

National Green Tribunal thereby restraining the excavation work

causing Air Quality Index being worst, may be harmful to the public

at large without admitting any liability Apart from these the

demonetization is also one of the major factor to delay in giving

Page 9 of 20
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Builder BuYer Agreeme

imposed throughout the

Complaint No. 3027 of 2023

possession to the home buyers as demonetization caused abrupt

stoppage of work in many proiects' The sudden restriction 0n

withdrawals led the respondent unable to cope with the labor

pressure. However, the respondent is carrying its business in letter

and spirit ofthe Builder Buyer Agreement as well as in compliance of

other local bodies of Haryana Government'

VI. That the respondent is carrying lris business in letter and spirit ofthe

COVID"19 the Iockdownwas

arch, 2020 which badlY affected

the construction ndent was not able to

handover the Po
was beyond the control

of the respon

2021 which

imposed in the Year

badly affected the

construction a not able to handover

the possession

respondent.

nd the control of the

VII. That the ban on constru sed by the Hon'ble suPreme

alarming Ievels of Pollution

construction of the

VlU. That the respondent reserves its right to file additional reply and

documents, if required, assisting the Authority in deciding the

present complaint at the later stage'

lX. That it is submitted that several allottees have defaulted in timely

remittance ofpayment of installment which was an essential' crucial

and an indispensabld requirement for conceptualization and

$x*&3:

the

Page 10 of20 t'
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Complaint No. 3027 of 2023

development of the proiect in question Furthermore' when the

proposed allottees defaulted in their payment as per schedule agreed

upon, the failure has a cascading effect on the operation and the cost

for proper execution of the proiect increases exponentially whereas

enormous business losses befall upon the respondent' The

respondent, despite the default of several allottees has diligently

has constructed the Proi n as expeditiouslY as Possible'

The construction of the P mpleted and readY for delivery,

awaiting occuPancY y to be completed by the

year 2022.

The central are still beyond the

oned in Clause 7 & 8
x.

control ofthe

ofthe Builder

pay in addition

liable to pay ED

incidental and other

bank guaran

7. Copies of all the

mplainants agreed to

it he/she/theY is/are

the applicable interest,

of all interest on the requisite

tory demand etc.

ed and placed on the

, the comPlaint can be
record. Their authenti

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission

made by the Parties.

lurisdiction of the authoritY

Therespondenthasraisedapreliminarysubmission/objectionthe

authority has no iurisdiction to entertain the present complaint The

Page 11 of 20
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obiection ofthe respondent regarding reiecdon of complaint on ground

of jurisdiction stands reiected' The authority observes that it has

territorial as well as subjed matter iurisdiction to adiudicate the

present complaint for the reasons given below'

E.I Territoriallurisdiction

8. As per notification no' 1/92/2017'7TCP dated l4'Lz'2017 issued by

Town and Country Pl the iurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gu be entire Gurugram Distrlct for

all purpose with offi . ln the Present case, the

project in questio ing area of Gurugram

District, therefo
al jurisdiction to

deal with the P

E.ll Subiect ma

9. Section 11(4J(a) of t the promoter shall be

t for sale. Section 11(a)[a) is

Section l1

ii1 rne promoter snat

ld be responsible lor qll obligations' responsibil.ities o,nd fi)nctions

i,iart ii"'ir"iitit of this ict or the rutes qnd regulotions mode

ii"r"r'r'i"i ", 
," the illottees os per the ogreemenL for sole' or t.o.

i'iZ' ,itritri", X 
"ttottees' 

os the cose mov be' till Lhe conveyqnce

';:;"";;;;;;;;:,;";;'' ptots or buitdinss' oi the cose m,o!.be'.to-t'h,e^

7,i"iri"t' dr-r:ni,"tiLn oreos to the associotion ofollotlees or tne

"oii"tint 
ortno'ity, os the case moy be;

Page 12 of 20
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10. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above' the authority has

complete iurisdidion to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

whichistobedecidedbytheadjudicatingofficerifpursuedbythe

complainants at a later stage'

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent'

F. t Obiections regarding force-maieure circumstances

The respondent-promoter n"i'-""it"a the contention that the

.onr,.u.oon of the tower i;'i'hith th" unit of the complainant is

situated, has been delayed due to.force maieure circumstances such as

orders passed by National Cieen iribunal to stop construction and

development activities, restrictions cin usage of water' demonitisation'

The plea of the respondent regarding various orders of the NGT and

demonetisationandallthepleasadvancedinthisregardaredevoidof

merit. The o.d".' p"'"J by NGT banning construction in the NCR

region was for a very short period' of time and thus' cannot be said to

,
impact the respondent-iuilder leading to such a delay in the

completion. Thus, the promoter respondent cannot be given any

leniency on based of aforesaid reasons and it is well settled principle

that a person cannot take benefit of his own wrong The Hon'ble Delhi

High Court in case titled as M/S Halliburton Offshore Services lnc'

V/SVedantaltd.&Anr.bearingno.o'M.P(1)(Comm)no'88/2020

and LAS 3696'36 97 /ZO1zO 29'05'2020 has observed as under:

11.

Page 13 of 20
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6s, The past non-perlormance of the Controctor ':"* ll'ii:^"::O 
due to the

COVID-7| tockdown in Msrch 2020 in Indio The Contractor wos in bresch since

SeDtefiber 20lg Opportunitrcs were given by the Contoctor to curP the some

"-::::,:;,;,, -i,.",*' in" some, the coniroctor could not complete the Proiecl the

'"lrir""i"r 
""iilirri,,o'nno' 

t 
""a 

ot " excuse for non-performance of o contqct

for which ihe deodlines were much before the outbreak itself 
." -

tr. i. iir"-p."*rt case also, the respondent was liable to complete the

construction ofthe proiect and handover the possession ofthe said unit

by 16.01.2016. lt is claiming the benefit of lockdown which came into

effect on 23.03.2020 whereas.il:- U* date of handing over of

possession was much ptiot'i"'ii'" event of outbreak of Covid-19

pandemic. Therefore, the all:horl:/ is of the view that"outbreak of a

pandemic cannot b; u'"a li un excuse for non-performance of a

contract for which the deadlines were much before the outbreak itself

andforthesaidreason,,thesaidtimeperiodCannotbeexcludedwhile

calculating the delay in handing over possession'

G. Findings on the relief souglit by the complainants

G. I Direct the

13. rn th" p;;:;;;ffi;;;;;(; '";plainant 
is seeking delaved possesston

charges along with interest on the amount paid' Clause 31' of the flat

buyer agreement [in short, agreementJ provides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below: -

' The Developer sholl o|fer possessrcn of the l|nit qny me' within o period o[ 42

months from the dote of executio'ilj'ix eg'i"-*t o.l 
Yi-th:::2^nonths'ii'-'ii"-Jii;q'y:;':::l.i!,iii-Xl:::'-;f 

:^:::::i,i:1,::f i:?:i:
necessary Jor commencement t

rimelv DoymenL of ott the due's bu Buyer ond subject to Iorce-moeute

circimstonces os described in cta'ise?z iiine'' t"re siatt te o groce period of

Page 14 of 20
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6 months qllowed to the Developer over and above the period of 42 months as

obove in oJfering the possession of the UniL

14. The present possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has been subiected to all kinds of terms. and conditions of this

agreement and application, and the complainant not being in default

under any provisions of this agreement and compliance with all

provisions, formalities and mentation as Prescribed bY the

promoters. The drafting e and incorPoration of such

conditions are not only n but so heavily loaded in

favour of the Pro
ottee that even a single

default by the all documentations etc.

as prescribed

irrelevant for th

handing over Pos

clause in the flat bu

the Iiability tow

allottee of his

comment as to h

3 the possession clause

mmitment date for

incorporation of such

romoters are just to evade

nit and to dePrive the

ssion. This is just to

his dominant Position and

draftedsuchmischievousclauseintheagreementandtheallotteeisleft

with no option but to sign on the dotted lines'

15. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not

intendtowithdrawfromtheproiect,heshallbepaid,bythepromoter,

interest for every month of delay' till the handing over ofpossession' at

Page 15 of 20 "
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such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule

15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75' Prescribed rate oI interest- lProviso to-section 
-72''riiiiia 

o"a *o-section (4) and subsection (7) oI section 191'

fi ) For the DurDose of pro;so b section 12; section 18; ond sub",,

\)lrrrr" il oni (z) ol sec;ion 19' the interest ot the role prescrtDeq

";;;;i;;;;;;;;'; ;;;i oJ tndio iishest norsinot cost or tendins rore

+296.:
'p'r?ria"a ,no, in ,ov the state Bqnk of lndi? t":qi'1!:?tt:ll:::i:.o,
i;i:'i;;,:;;' ;; ;;;,ii;;;, i; !fuY i:.':r!*"! ! ::* :::::i:r.
lending rates which the lndia may fix from time to time

for lending to the

16. The legislature in its wisdo rdinate legislation under rule

15 of the rules has d rate of interest. The rate

ofinterestso d
asonable and ifthe said

rule is followed

all the cases.

17. Consequently,

re uniform Practice in

Bank of lndia i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in.
ate [in short, MCLRJ as

on date i.e., 24'04.?0 y, the prescribed rate of

ection 2(za) of the Act

m the allottees bY the

rate of interest which
promoter, in case

interest will be MEt&+2k i

18. rhe definition "t,&d'd+

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees' in case of default The

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rotes of interest poyable by the promoter

ir tie ottottees, os the cose moY be'

irptinotion' -fo' the purpoce ofthisclouse-

tit the rote ol interest chorgeoble from the allottees by 
'the

nromoter, in cose oldefoutt' siii ie equol'to the rate ofinterest which

'ii:iif,l,Liiiii'ii ;;tiitie to pov *i ottottees' in case of defoutt;

Page 16 of 20 "'
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(i0 the interest payabte by the promoter to the allottees-shall be

from the date the pro^o''i' ii"iiia 
'n" 

omount or ony port thereof

till the dote tne omouit oi port therlol y!. inte:::t":Y:n 6

refunded' ond the nterest poloble by the ollottees to the promoter

'"i;ii;:;;;;-;;" ;i'iiil'ii"*i' defoutts in povment to the

Dromotu; ll the dote iLis Poidi'

rs. rh"."r"IJ,';";#;;;th";;i;;;;vments from the complainant shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i e 
' 
10'850/o by the respondent/promoter

whichisthesameasisbeinggrantedtothecomplainantincaseof

delayed Possession charges'

20. on consideration of the docrffiable on record and submisslons

made regarding contrav ns of the Act, the authority is

satisfied that the n ofthe section 11(4)(a)

of the Act, bY not e due date as Per the

ted between the
builder buYer

parties on 19.12
42 months from the

date of execution
months from the date

of obtaining all required sanction and approval necessary for

commencement of constrdctlon' wnlcn ls raLcr 'r. Further, there shall be a

grace period of 6 months allowed to the respondent in offering the

possession of the unit So the authority calculated the due date from i e '

).s.72.20r2. rheftdrf , f Fq f, "P@q'rwlt{y1e 
o'"' possession is

rs.rz.z0r6. The rllpoh'dJ"\&d ;#"k"'i potdsdsiion of the subiect unit

on time. lt is the failure of the respondent /promoter to fulfil its

obligations and responsibilities as per the builder buyer's agreement to

hand over the possession within the stipulated period' Accordingly' the

non-compliance ofthe mandate contained in section 11(4J[aJ read with

proviso to section 18[1) of the Act on the part of the respondent is

Page 17 of 20
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established. As such the allottee shall be paid' by the promoter' interest

for every month of delay from due date of possession i'e'' 19'12'2016 till

offer of possession plus 2 months or actual handover whichever is

earlier after obtaining the occupation certificate from the competent

authority, as per section 18(1) ofthe Act 2016 read with Rule 15 ofthe

Rules.

21. Thus in view of the , the authority directs the

respondent/Promoter to

complainant within 2 mon

offer of Possession to the

the occupation certificate

from the competent a ondent is liable to PaY

interest at the P
month of delaY from

the due date of

plus 2 months o

offer of Possession

rlier, after obtaining

the occupation c
ority.

G. II.Direct

BBA.

one sided clause of

G.III. Pass an order

G.IV. Pass
nt levied uPon the

compla
the respondent

22. During the proceedings dated 66'03'2024' the counsel for the

complainant stated that the counsel does not wish to proceed with the

above said reliefs and restricts the present complaint to the relief of

delay possession charges along with possession only' Thus' the above

said reliefs becomes redundant'

ion i.e., 16.01.201
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H, Directions of the authoritY

23. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(fJ:

i. The respondent is directed to handover possession of the unit on

obtaining the occupati

builder buyer's agree

ii. The respondent is

against the pai

every mon

79.t2.20t6

obtaining the

actual handover

read with Rule 1.5 of

to the complainant, as per the

.t2.207?.

terest to the comPlainants

d rate of 10.850/o p.a. for

of possession i.e.,

lus two months after

ncerned authority or

n 18(1J ofthe Act 2016

iii. The arrears o

order by the ayt\of'Yflt, 
fplruflnromoter 

to the ailottees

within a perio}drX 'dfoHrMdaiu ofthls order and interest for

every month ofdelay shall be paid by the promoter to the allottees

before 10th ofthe subsequent month as per rule 15[2J ofthe rules'

iv. The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if any, after

adiustment of interest for the delayed period.

fsuch interest accrued from I 9.12.2016 till the date of
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24.

25.

vi. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

case of default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i e" 10'85% by

the respondent/promoters which is the same rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case ofdefault i'e '

the delayed possession charges as per section 2(zal ofthe Act'

Complaint stands disPosed of.

File be consigned to regi

(Ash6k
M

ority,
.)

HARERA
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